Draft Minutes - VSSTF Meeting of October 5, 2016
Present: Karyn Bates, Ken Belden, Jerry Breiner , Kent Brinkmeyer , Sue Brinkmeyer ,
Peter Brown , David Deutsch , Mary Haffner , John Jones, Steven Karnazes, Erin
Locklear, Gabriel Lucido, Pam Marshall, Arlene Martinez, Kate Mills, Ron Mulvihill ,
Kathy Powell, Rick Raine, Melissa Ramirez , Jade Spurr, Rosa Santos-Spurr, Karol
Schulkin, Tony Serrano, Ben Unseth
Call to order: 3:19 pm
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Agenda approved as presented
Copies for next meeting: Lift Up Your Voice
Minutes of August 3, 2016: approved as correct
Minutes of September 7, 2017: approved as presented
Treasurer’s report: No activity; balance remains $3,995.77
MSC (abstentions Brown and Brennan): to approve expenditure for refreshments for
City Council Candidate Forum on Housing and Homelessness
7. Laura’s Law implementation - Feb. 1 roll out. Now meeting weekly with contract
providers discussing how it will work for clients and doing weekly work flow
meetings, getting everyone ready to give accurate answrs to callers about how it will
work and what criteria are. Also holding stakeholders’ meetings with representatives
including legal concerns, law enforcement, NAMI, provider agencies, Telecare,
VCMC, patient rights groups. Some are advocating for a housing component.
VSSTF will get monthly updates.
8. Winter Shelter - Ventura Armory is available. Peter is investigating possibility of
putting up a tent on dirt lot next to the Armory to be used from 6-10 am; this would
allow for service providers to meet with those using the shelter. Oxnard City Council
has voted to partner with Ventura on a shelter at the Armory. Classes to train
volunteers will begin at the end of October and run through November. Operators
are hoping for a good turnout, especially from houses of worship.
9. Ventura City Council Candidate Forum will be Tuesday, October 11, from 7-9 pm at
the Ventura Church of Christ on Bryn Mawr. All ten candidates have sent positive
RSVP’s. All candidates have been sent 10 open-ended questions as well as
resources, including the 10-Year Plan, VSSTF recommendations on the 10-Year
Plan, and websites with information on best practices. Candidates will draw
questions when they arrive, and each will be asked 2 questions plus others from the
audience. Each will also be asked to respond Yes/No to 5 questions and have 90
seconds after all have responded to all 5 questions to add to any of their yes/no
answers. Each person in the audience will have a sheet on which to record the 5
yes/no answers. Judy will send the questions to the VSSTF email list. John will work
on technology, Kathy will arrange for refreshments. Any who are willing to usher
should arrive early.
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10. Bridge/Housing/Shelter Subcommittee is moving forward gathering information for a
year-round shelter in anticipation of the March meeting of City Council at which staff
is to present recommendations on on zoning and fee changes
11. The City Task Force on Homelessness has met twice. Service are representatives
of County HMIS, businesses, houses of worship, the Chamber of Commerce,
citizens, and social service providers. Karol Schulkin and Judy Alexandre are
members. They are developing a plan to fill gaps in services, housing, and shelter,
including identifying accountable parties and target dates. They are paying attention
to the Housing Element, hearing a cross section of points of views. There has been
good attendance and participation. They meet monthly for two hours. Peter Brown
is project manager.
12. Agency reports on what is working well to help end family homelessness
12.1. partnerships work,
12.1.1.for example the intervention court; the City Attorney, police and service
providers meet Tuesday before Wednesday court to figure out how
each individual/family can be helped
12.1.2.H2H partnership is being replaced by the Continuum of Care
countywide case manager meetings on Monday mornings at Salvation
Army
12.2. Homeless Prevention is working for families facing eviction - 3 aspects are
important
12.2.1. immanence - that people are about to be evicted
12.2.2. just enough resources - keep them housed
12.2.3. Homeless Prevention Fund assistance is one time - only pay rent if
the client can pay rent going forward
12.3. Outreach is working - agencies each work outreach in different portions of
city to not duplicate services or be redundant
12.4. The approach is respectful, providing client choice, and working toward
employment; listening to what the clients say they need is critical
12.5. Housing retention is key, so working toward employment, additional training,
and job search are all important; Project has a jobs board in their pantry, for
example
12.6. Housing stabilization works
12.6.1. Welcoming them at food pantry
12.6.2. Connecting with bill-pay options or reduced utility bills, etc.
12.6.3. In some cases, funds go to an accountant (bill payer) and family
gets a weekly check after bills are paid
12.7. Hospital and Jail discharge planning are important and better options are
needed
12.8. Flexible funding is important so that funds can be matched to needs
12.9. Rapid Rehousing works, but housing a family is not enough- The County
program can pay first and last month rent, moving costs, provide some
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furniture, and provide additional assistance or assistance for several months if
needed - the goal is assistance to achieve sustainability, especially after a
long history of poverty and perhaps domestic violence. St. Vincent de Paul
also views ongoing case management as a priority.
12.10. Trauma informed approach works - overcome cycles of violence with ongoing
assistance and case management
12.11. Fitting the program to the client works - screen each client into the program
that best fits his/her/their needs
12.12. Landlord engagement and having a housing specialist work.
12.13. In-home case management works. At Shore, the case manager is on site and
can immediately provide assistance as when there is a neighbor dispute. For
others, case managers go into the home, develop a case plan, and provide a
minimum of 6 months of follow up to achieve family well being, credit repair,
successful budgeting, and mental health
12.14. Children are a priority. Each child’s needs are assessed -- health, school,
relationships. Intervening early and preventing trouble and suffering later
works.
12.15. At City Center, a focus on employment works. Providing transitional housing
is especially important because of insufficient affordable housing. It takes an
income of $28 per hour to afford a studio in Ventura.
12.16. Extending food pantry services works, including for foster and kinship care
situations.
13. What is working with regarding to Veteran Homelessness will be on the November
agenda; homelessness and mental illness are scheduled to be on the December
agenda.
14. C o C 14.1. the Continuum of Care is focusing on the launch of its coordinated entry
program, Pathways to Home.
14.2. The Income Sustainability subgroup is partnering with VC Cool on a program
that will allow homeless individuals to learn bicycle repair skills, earn a bike,
earn repair tools, develop soft job skills, prepare for employment, and
perhaps get a job through the program. The CoC, sheriff, and Ventura PD are
all being consulted/involved. The program will first pilot in Ventura prior to
expanding to other parts of the region. (See Appendix 1 for more information)
14.3. CoC Board meets next week
14.4. Housing committee is preparing a resolution for the Board on steps to
address gaps, including work to declare homelessness a crisis or emergency
situation. There is a need to find funding other than through HUD.
15. Housing update - Turning Point placed 5 in September; are case managing 29 who
have been housed 6 months or less/ 50 who have been housed 12 months or less.
16. VHPF update - Ventura Homeless Prevention Fund is most grateful for a grant in the
amount of $7,500 from the Ventura County Federal Credit Union Foundation. That
funding will be most welcome to address gaps that occur at year end and the
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beginning of the year, especially, as these are typically high demand periods. It was
suggested that people consider donating to the Fund in lieu of other holiday gifts.
17. Family Promise - The planning group will meet Thursday, October 6 in the Library at
Orchard Community Church. Family Promise would provide shelter for families until
a permanent family shelter is created. Two houses of worship have committed to
the program. Three others are said to be close. The program is not likely to begin
any time soon.
18. Showers of Blessing - The Ventura Interfaith Ministerial Association has expressed
strong support for the program and in helping to get it into operation.
19. Faith Subcommittee - The group is starting a newsletter, with a first issue to come
out soon.
20. Nominations for Steering Committee - Monica has had to resign as secretary. Sue
will not continue on the Steering Committee. Judy would be willing to be Vice Chair;
might consent to continue as Chair if there were a strong Vice Chair willing to take
part of the load. Kathy Powell will take minutes in November and December.
Elections take place in December with those elected taking over in January.
Nominations are needed. If you have suggestions, please email Judy, who will be
happy to approach them. The coming year will be pivotal for shelter and affordable
housing. Having good leadership will be critical in keeping momentum going.
21. Report from the City (Peter Brown)
21.1. Council Subcommittee on Homelessness will be October 13 at 3:30 in Santa
Cruz room. On the agenda will be reports on the ongoing meetings of the
Stakeholders Task Force on Homelessness, the SB2 overlay, and winter
warming shelter status.
21.2. Thank you to restaurants planning holiday meals for those in need: Aloha
Steakhouse and Santinos.
22. Measure O - One of the priorities to be addressed by Measure O on the Nov 8 ballot
is homelessness. Measure O would raise $10.8 million for the general fund, with
$500,000 likely dedicated to address gaps in funding related to homelessness.
There would be a citizen oversight committee. (See Appendix 2 for more
information)
23. Shipping container housing update - 16 units are being built from shipping
containers for veterans housing in Orange County; they are masking the exteriors so
that they do not look like shipping containers at all.
24. The group was directed to see the agenda for a list of upcoming meetings.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:46.
The next meeting will be November 2, 2016 at 3:15
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